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MISCELLANEOUS. ADVERTISEMENTS. From the San Francisco Golden Era.
Utilizing a Jack Rabbit.

into his basket he brought out a
placard, on which was printed ininqmttx-Bonikttti- tt.
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Cotton Manufacture Changing Ease.
A Northern paper discusses cer-

tain changes in trade and manus
factures in the North and East,
such as have been brought about by
Atlantic telegraphs, by extension
of railways, and by the varying
conditions of agriculture and the
mechanic arts.

Finally, it has to say of the man-
ufacture of cotton fabric3, this :

On the other hand, certain bran-- ,

ches of our production have been
overdone. There are large woolen
and cotton mills which, for the past
tea years, have not paid ot per
cent, profit. The cotton mills of
Massachusetts are compelled now to
reduce their productions by onei
quarter. This means a great
change in the business at the points
of distribution and sale, such as
New York and Boston. It would
seem that throughout the world
certain articles of necessity have
been produced beyond the demand,
and for a time capital must be with-

drawn from various branches of
manufacture. It is a period of ebb
and flow in the tides of capital, and
this means great uncertainty in
business.

These remarks touch only on the
fact that cotton manufacture in the

Arrive-jt- f Trtior'iiyai .3
SVrf.fcE.-f1'll- ia

2tt711 A 1 . i J . tTennessee s'Si'TThe, Nashville correspondent of
the Sk Louis Republican, in a very
readable, letter, upon Tennessee pol-

itics, says; . Jt , . f '.

. As near as can find out, the
majority "ot fhe p"eople,of Tennessee
are patiently waitjipg 'for "the' Al-
mighty tct call bh about foo 'of the
leading citizens of the- - Statekiopasa;
in their, checks, lb This quartette is.
composed. orutUe venerable and
vinegarated Brownlow, the petrified
and punctilious Henry S. Foote,
the lean, lucky and lons-haire- d

beetle-browe- d AJa j As for Jfoote
and Brownlow,. their time, accord- - .

ing to the immutable laws of nature,
draws so' nigh" that.' Tennessee has?
already begun td exhaust " the air1

:

from her lungs preparatory to heav
ing an immense. sigh of relief at
their, taking off.f But in relation to
Maynard.and .A., Jn. there are no
al gns of deliverance sufficiently near
att hand td" inspire any j'such1 ready- -
making fot detirbnstrations of 'joy
and gratitude 1 Hence,: ;upon that : --

philosophical plan of enduring what ;

they can'i, cure, ,the people of Ten-ness- ee

submit with something like
the; long'-sifferi- ng heroism of that""
celebrated "granger of antiquity.'" J
Father Job,' tothe periodical ram-"- ,

pagpages of these pastdue states, r,

men who i linger, superfluous. in her,

Character is Capital
What you can effect' depends on.

what you are. .You put your whole
sell in wnaK jvou dp.f

? it that self
e smalli J lean,; and mean, your

entTreV life'-w-or , is paltry,-- ( your
words have" no force, vour inflnenra ,

has no weight.-- , If that self be true
Ttnd high, btrre and" kind, "Vigorous

"

and forceful,y6iir Btrokes'are ; blows, "

your notes Staccatos yodr 'work J

masaiveyour influence .cogent ; you ii
can do what you will. Whatever,
your positicui, you are a-- powej, you
are felt as ' 'a kindly spirit,' you arew
ks brio having authority.' ' Too matiy
think of character chiefly in; ft re-- - --

iation to.the.3ife beyond- - th grave; -

1 certainly .would have less...
thought pf it with reference to that
unknown future',. on the margin of
which some' "of aus undoubtedly at
this momerit 'are standing. ButI
do wish that more consideration '

were , bestowed ; upon its earthly i

uses. I would have young men,, as
they start in. life, regard character

a capital, mncli surer to yield
full returns than any other capital,
unaffected by panics and failures,
fruitful when1 all other investments
lie dormant, having as certain
promise in the present life as in that
which is to come.' Chas. Pcabody.

Keep It To Yourself.

You have trouble your feelings
are injured, your husbanil is unkind,
yourwife frets,your home is not plea-
sant your friends do not treat you
fairly,and things in general moveun-pleasantl- y.

Weil, what of it? Keep
it to yourself. ,. A smouldering fire
can be found aud extinguished; but,
when the coals are scattered, who
can " pick them k

up ? ' ' Burry your
sorrow. Th'e place for sad and dis-

gusting things is under the ground.
A cut finger.. is .not benefitted by
pulling off the plaster, and exposing
it under somebody's eyes; tie it up
and let it alone ; it will get well of
itself sooner than you 'can cure it.
Charity coverethi a multitude of sins.
Things thus covered are often cured
without a scar; but, once published
and confided to meddling frinds,
there is no end to the trouble they
may cause.1' Keep it to yourself.
Troubles are transient, and, when a
sorrow-i- s healed and past, what a
comfort it is. to. say, ' No one ever
knew it until it was, all over !',

- -tr. -

I4e Sheep. .

A farmer took his wife to a grand
concert, andj. aJfter ; listening with
apparent enjoyment, the pair be-

came suddenly interested' in one of
the grand choruses. ' All we, like
sheep, have gone astray." First, a
sharp , sopranai - voico exclaimed :

"All we, like sheep ." Next, a
deep voice uttered in the most earn-
est tone: ."All we, like sheep ."
Then all the singers at once asser-
ted: "All we, sheep ." "Well,
I don't," exclaimed old Rusticus to
his partner, i ."I like beef and ba
con, but I can't bear sheep meat !"
There was an audibje titter in that
vicinity, but the splendin' music at-

tracted attention' from the pair,
and they quietly' slipped out.

At a dinner party recently, Sen
ator Nye put his new silk tile care-
lessly upon the sofa. A. few min-
utes after, rGen. Butler sat down
upon and crushed the hat fearfully.
" D n it," roared Nye, ' " I could
have told you it wouldn't fit before
you tried it on."-- ; -

Whv are ladie'hard on clothes ?

Because, when, they buy a new suit,
they wear it out the first Sunday.

The acrobats of every household
The pitcher'and tumbler.

arge letters. "For Rent." After
affixing this to one of the columns,
and satisfied' that he " carried
the news to Hiram," he disappear-
ed. .After a short time one of the
White House employes came out,
and in a melancholy manner pro-
ceeded to remove the placard. Pro
bably the republican party will be
disposed to rent its interest in the
Executive Mansion for a small sum
in the nether months of tho good
Centennial year 187G. Stranger
things have happened. Will the
placard-post- er be a bad prophet:

The Seven Wonders of the World.

The seven wonders of the world
were :

First. The Egyptian pyramids ;

the largest of these is-69-3 feet
square, and 460 feet high, and its
base covers 11J acres of ground.

Second. The Mausoleum, a mag
nificent monumental structure, erec-
ted to Manusolus, a king of Cario,
by his widow, Artemisia ; it " was 63
eet long, and 35 feet high.

Third. The Temple of Diana, at
phesus ; this was 525 feet in

ength, and 220 feet in breadth.
1 ourth. The walls and hanging

gardens of Babylon ; these walls are
stated to have been 87 feet thick
350 feet high, and fifty miles in
ength.

Fifth. TheCollossus at Rhode's;
this was a brazen statue of Appollo
lUo teet m neight.

bixth. The statue of Jubiter
Olympus, at Anthens, which was
made of ivory and gold. ,

feeventh. The Pharos ot Ptole
my Philadelphus ; this was a lights
house oUO feet high. '

The seven wonders of the world
now are: lhe. art ot printing;
optical instruments such as .

tele-
scopes, and microscopes, gunpow
der, the steam engine, labor-- sav-
ing machinery, the electric tele-
graph, and photography.

European Savans in American Insti
tutions. -

Prof. Proctor writes to The Acad
erny in reference to the policy of the
importation by.America or European
savans as proiessors in colleges, di
rectors ot observatories, ccc, and
remarks that at all the chief centres
of scientific culture, whether in New
England, the Middle or Western
States, he found the general sentn
ment favorable to such action. He,
however, states that while at the
college of his adoption such a per-
son meets with a warm welcome, and
is regarded with special pride, as
was the case with Agassfz, elsewhere
he is looked upon with jealousy,
especially among those best able to
weigh the merits of American
science. He thinks that it is only
among the less well-inform- ed Amern
icans that the qualities of the Amer-
ican leaders in scientific research
are undervalued, and this merely
because shortcomings are imagined
which have no real existence. He
remarks that the Americans, who
are best able to judge, know that
the elaborateness of European scien-

tific training is less effective than
their own more practical system
and they consider it unfair that the
claims of their best men should be
overlooked in favor of strangers.

Stephens Overated.
If there was any doubt before of

the kind of statesmanship Alexander
11. btephens possesses, his recent
speech at Augusta should give the
key to the calibre of his mind. Mr.
Stephens has all his life been
much overrated man, and the power
he has wielded in the bouth has
been extraordinary in view of his
talents. His judgment is not equal
to his fluency. His eulogy of
General Grant for his action in
Louisiana was, to say the very least
of it, out of place. His endorse
ment of the third term places him
where he has almost always
been in his career, with the few
impracticables who ride strange
hobbies. Nearly all the politicians
who are silently favoring the pro
ject have something to gain by it.
Mr. Stephens has nothing but ap-

pears to be actuated by a pure
spirit of contrariness.

Transfusion of Blood.
The experiment of transferring

the blood of a live lamb into the
veins of a consumptive patient was
successfully performed upon the
person of Hermann Dubois at Fall
River last week by Drs. Julius Hoff-

man and Weyland, of New York
City. Every vein which is con-

nected with the jugular vein of the
animal was severed and securely
tied by the physicians, so as to allow
the blood free egress to the arm of
the patient. Dr. Hoffman used a
small glass tube, about 2 inches
long, slightly curved, for the opera-
tion, thus bringing the neck of the
lamb in very close proximity to the
patient's arm. The operation oc-

cupied one minute and thirty-thre- e

seconds, about 6 ouncesof blood be-

ing transferred in that time. Mr.
Dubois has been afflicted with con-

sumption more than two years, and
his frienns thought it best to try the
experiment as a last resort for relief.
--At last accounts the patient was
doing well.

Tbt Extraordinary Story told by a Montana
Miner Useful Fishliues.

While my friend Clyde and my-
self were oat in the hills back of
the Golden Gate Park last week, a
jack rabbit came along, and stop- -

ped to look at us.
If I had thought to briDg my

reyolver along we would have jack
on toast for breakfast
T marked

Not with my consent,' he re- -
plied

What reason can you give for
nnl rtftTispntinfr?o

A rabbit saved my life, and I
have not killed one tince, and will
never kill one again.'

How did he manage to save your
ife?'

4 Three years ago I was living in
Montana. A smeller had just been
built, and it created a demand for
silver rock. I owned a interest in

lead that had been sunk on 30 It.
Thinking that the time had come to
make it available, I concluded to
go there and get some ore and have
it tested. 1 did so ; and reached
the place just in time to take shel-

ter in the mine from the terrible
hul-stor- 1 lighted my candle,
went to the bottom and went to
work. I had not been there mors
than five minutes when I heard a
noise that sounded like a cannon.
The rock over my head shook, and
in a moment the shaft behind me
caved. You can imagine my feels
ings better than ' I can describe
them, when I found myself buried
alive. 1 tremble even at this dis-

tant day when I think of that mo
ment. The root of the shaft was
rocks, and when they came down
they did not pack so tight but what
the air came through. There was
nothing that I could do to release
myself. I knew that if relief did
not come from the outside 1 must
perish. No one knew 1 had gone
there. A road ran past the mouth
of the sift ; but it was not traveled
much, and I was not likely to at- -

tract attention by calling ; never-
theless I shouted at intervals all
djv The following morning I
commenced calling again ; and all
day, whenever thought I heard a
sound, 1 shouted.

When night came all hope3 of
being released abandoned me. One
thing added great bitterness to my
suffering. I owed quite a large
amount of money, and, should my
fate remain unknown, my creditors
would think I had fled to defraud
them, and my name would be stig
matized.

I will not dwell on the agonies
I endured ; I am sorry I cannot for-

get them.
The morning of the lourth day

of my imprisonment I heard some
thing crawl into my grave. 1 light-
ed my candle and saw a rabbit.
There was only one aparture large
enough to admit him; I closed it to
prevent his escape. I saw in him
food to appease my hunger, and my
hand was raised to kill him, when a
thought occurred to me that pre
vented the blow from descending,

had two fish lines; their united
lenghth would reach to the road.
I took off my ehirt, tore it into
strings, tied them together, and on
to the fish line. 1 wore a long, gold
watch chain ; I tied it on to the part
of the line that would cross the road.
I then cut several leaves from my
diary, wrote on them my condition,
and tied them on to that part of the
line that would be outside. I then
tied the end made out of my shirt
around Jack's neck and let him out.
He soon reached the end of the line,
and I knew by the way he was pull-

ing that he was making desperate
attempts to escape. Soon the tug-

ging stopped, and knowing gnawing
to be Jack's chief accomplishment,
I thought he had cut himself loose.
JLbout three hours afterwards I felt
the line pull, and some one called;
I tried to answer, but the hoarse
noise I made died in the cavern. I
then pulled the line to show that I
was not dead.

All grew still again, and I knew
the man had gone for assistance.
Then came the sound of voices ; I
palled in the line, and it brought
me food. It took all the men who
worked in the shaft nine hours to
reach me.

A very large pine tree that stood
near the shaft had been the cause
of my misfortune. It had been
dead a number of years and the
storm had blown it over. The ter-

rible blow it struck the ground had
caused the cave.

' Jack had wound the line around
a bush, and tied himself so short
that he was imprisoned outside as
securely as I had been inside. He
was taken ' to town, put in a large
cage, and supplied with all the rab-

bit delicacies the market afforded.
He, however, did not thrive, and
the boys believing that he ' pined in
thought,' voted to set him free.
He was taken back to his old grid-lin- g

grounds and liberated.
He not only saved my life, but

became the benefactor of all the
rabbits in the neighborhood the
miners refraining from shooting
any, fearing it might be him.'
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GO AWAY !

BY CHARLOTTE HOWE.

Go away, I'm busjV
A little, perplexed face lifts it

self anxiously to the fretful mother's
as if wondering at the cold rebuff so
undeservedly, so suddenly giren. J

place in
bere. indeed, 1 nave no other in
the world !' looks the laby eyes.

Go away from my mamma: I
have nowhere to go.'

Sure enough, where should the
baby go but to its mother's heart ?

and what business can there be that
has the right to usurp, for one mo-

ment, this tiny little monarch ?

It is a new dress that must be
completed, 1 suppose ; cr it is a' bit
of finery for baby herself ; or it is a
new book full of enchanting situa
tions : or somebody has called and
'or these simple matters a little

heart must be grieved, and the
whole world made cloudy to a little
mind.

Mother, you are wrong ! Let me
tell you something. I love new
books, new dresses, finery, and call- -
ers ; out tor the sound ol one uttie
voice hushed into eternal silence,
for the return of one little one gone
away forever, 1 think I could give
up all the world, and never ask it
again.

These little ones are infinitely
precious to us, and to them mamma
is all the world; and one unkind
word from her can hurt the tender,
sensitive little heart past all telling.

And one unkind word spoken to
these innocent listeners leaves its
impression in indelible marks, whieh
often are never obliterated.

Little children are of all crea
tures the most helpless and depen-
dent, and they demand, by right,
care and attention on the instant.

Baby knows a want, an absolute
necessary attention, and it holds
possession of the minute senses and
must be gratified: and in the beauti-
ful trust and faith, she turns to
mamma.

Mamma, don't put her away !

Dronathe sewine. or the book, and
take her up in your arms and loye
her; for it is just as necessary to
the "welfare of her being as water
when she thirsts, or food when she
is hungry.

I don t believe in petting child
ren too much it spoils them, and
they expect it always. 1 feed and
cloth mv children, and that is
enough,' says somebody.

These are temporal wants, that
must be attended to, but they are
not all of a life.

Pats, kisses, smiles, forbearance
and patience are just as milk, flan
nels and socks; and the baby who
comes up without them misses what
God meant should be the portion of
all the little, tepder creatures in
the world.

These simple messages from
mothers heart do much toward
making the man or woman. Child'
characters are bat reflections of our
own; and if we give them gentle
words, and show a patient willing
ness to bear with them, are we not
certain to see them come back to us
glorified by the imitation ?

Oh ! what a world of cold-hearte- d

ness, selfishness and utter indiffer
ence is conveyed in the command,
"Go away ! I m busy !

Need we wonder, in the years to
come, if we find our boys seeking
happiness outside of the home circle:
or if we are put aside by our girls,
and hear them declare, "Mother is
such a bother !" and try to exile us
from their secrets, and indeed their
lives ?

Don t put the little ones away
don't have any business that is sup
enor to their wants; love and at
tend them for their own precious
sakes, and for our own in the days
when we shall be the suppliants and
they the ministers.

A Needlewomen's Syndicate.
The needlewomen ot rans are

about forming themselves into a so
ciety or syndicate, to protect their
interests and to struggle against
those employees who are constantly
reducing prices. There is a differ
ence ot oO per cent, in the prices
paid for the same work by certain
establishments,and there are inter-
mediary agents who often find their
remuneration at the expense of the
ouvrieres,

The wages of a needlewoman vary
from one to three francs per day.
The payment for sewing a water
proof varies from 20 to 13 sons, and
the finishing of it from o too sons
piqueuses, if skillful, can gain
francs per day. Added to all this
there are two months of a dead seaj
son throughout the year.

An ordinary dress with corsage
is paid at the rate of 6 francs, and
requires the labor of two days ; a
costume with a corsage Louis XY.
with flounces, etc., is paid at the
rate of 23 francs, bat exacts ten or
twelve days of close work to finish
it ; linen caps, whether for children
or women, are paid at the rate of 5
franca the dozen.

THE FAVORITE HOME REMEDY.
Is eminently a Family Medicine ; end by be-

ing kept ready for immediate resort wUl save
many un hour of suffering and inany a dol-

lar in time and dot-tor- bills.
After over Forty Years' trial it is still re-

ceiving the most unqualified testimonials to
its virtues from persons of the highest ehar-art- er

aud responsibility. Eminent physicians
commend it as the most

EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC
For all diseases ol the Liver, Stomach and
Spleeu.

Ins si .Mr TOMS ot .Liver compiarai re
a bitter or bad taste iu the mouth ; Pain in
the Back, Sides or Joints, often mistaken for
KhcumaiUm; Sour Stomach ; LossofApep-lii-e

; Howels alternately costive and lax ;

Headache: Loss of memory, with a painful
eusation of having tailed to do something

which ousht to have been done; Debility,
?.nw Snirits. a thick yellow appearance of the
Skin aud Eves, a dry Cousrh .often mistaken
for Consumption.

Sometimes many of these symptoms attend
the disease, at others very few ; brt the Liver,
th j Inrirest organ in the body, is generally the
seat of the diieas?, and if not Kegulated in
fine, great sulleiing, wretchedness and Death
will rnsue.

For DvsDensUt. CoustipatioD, Jaundice,
Tiilious attacks, feiek Haadacbe. Colic, De--

r,rc-sio- n of Suirits., Sour Stomach, Heart- -i t
The Cheavest. Purest and Best Family Medi

cine in the World '.

Manufactured only by
J. H. ZEIL1N & CO.,

Macon, Ga and Philadelphia.
Price, ?1.00. Sold by all Druggists.

Piedmont Air-Li- ne Railway
mm

RICHMOND & DANVILLE, RICHMOND
& DANVILLE R. W., N. C. DIVIS-

ION, AND NORTH WEST-
ERN N. C. It. W.

o

CONDENSED TIME TABLE- -

In effect on and after Monday, Aug. 10, 1874.

GOING NORTH.

STATIONS. Mail. Express.

Leave Charlotte 7.45 P. M. 8.85 a.m
Air-Lin- e Jct'n, 8.15 8.56 "

" Salisbury, 10.44 10.54 "
" Greensboro' 2.15 a X. 1.15 r.K
" Danville. 5.13 3.86 "
" Dundee, 5.25 3.48 "
" Uurkville, 11.30

Arrive at Richmond, 2.22 P. M. 11.04

GOING SOUTH.

STATIONS. Mail. Express.

Leave Kicbmoud, 1.38 p. m. 11.04 p.
" Iiurkville, 4.41 " 2.07 a.
" Dundee, 9.25 " 7.40 '
" Danville, 9.29 " 7.44 "

Greensboro', 12 20 a.m. 11.00 "

" Salisbury, 3.15 1.21 P.
" Air-Lin- e Jnct'D, 6.15 " 3.25 "

Arrive at Charlotte, 6.22 " 3.30 '

GOING EAST. GOING WEST

STATIOXS. Mail. Mail.

L'vp Greensboro', 3 2.15 a.m. dArr.ll.15AM
Co. Shops, c. 4.00 "' - 10.00
Raleigh, a-- 8.10a.m. "S 5.41

Arr. at Goldsboro, 10.50 " m L've 2.30p.m
3

NORTH WESTERN N. C. R. R.
(SALEM BRANCH.)

Leave Greensboro 2.00 a M

Arrive at Salem 3.30 "
Leave Salem 9.20 p m

ve at Greensboro 11.15 "

Passenger train leaving Raleigh at 5.41
i . M., connects at Greensboro' with the
Northern bound train ; making the quickest
time to all .Northern cities. Price of Tick
eH same as via other routes.

Trains to and from pointB East of Greens-
boro' connect at Greensboro' with Mail
Trains to or from p oints North or South.

Trains daily, both ways.
On Sundays Lynchbnrg Accommodation

leave iiichmona at y.00 A. M., arrive at
BuikeviUe 12.43 P. M., leave Bnrkeville4.35
A. M., arrive at Richmond 7.58 A. M.

Pullman Palace Cars on all night trains
between Charlotte and Richmond, (without
cnange.)

For further information address
S. E. ALLEN,

Gen'l Ticket Agent,
Greensboro, N. C.

T. M. R. TALCOTT,
Engineer & Gen'l Superintendent.
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J. A. WILLIAMSON

GENERAL GROCER
; AND DEALER IN

111 0 TISIOj9S,
Boots & Shoes, Tin aud Wood

en Ware, &c.

3Ialiit., - Tarboro'.N.C;
April 19. ly

COPICTIOMRIS,
CIGARS, &C,

For sale by J. M, SPRAGINS.
Tarboro', Mar, 13, 1371.

Dr. J. IValker's California Yin-eg- ar

"Bitters aro a purely To;ctiillo
preptyation, mado chiclly lVoui tbq

found on tho lovrcr rnncros of
r tte Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor- -

tlie medicinal properties of which
aro extracted tuorelrom without the nso
of Alcohol. Tho question is almost
daily asked. "What is tho cause of the
unparalleled success of Vixegai: Kit- -

TEltsT" Our answer is, that they remove
tho cause-- of disease, and tho patient re-

covers his health. They aro tho peat
blood purifier and a lit'e-givi- principle,
a perfect Keuovator and Invigorator
of tho system. Never before in tho
history of" tho world has a medicine boon
compounded possessing the renmrk.ablo
qualities of Vixegar Bitters ia healine tho
sick of every disease man is heir to. They
aro a gentle Purgative as well as a Tuaic.
relieving Congestion or Ir.;'.a::;ir.atio:i of

tho Liver aiil Visceral Organs hi jJilious
Diseases

The properties of Dk. Waliceu's
V15KG4 Bitters aro Aperient. Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative. Diuretic,
Sedative, Connter-Irritan- t Sndorilic, Altera-
tive, and Axiti- - Bilious.

Grateful Thousand ; laim Vix-
egar Bitteus the most wonderful

that ever sustained tL- - sinking
system.

No Person can take these Hitters
according to directions, and remain Ion
unwell, provided their bones arc not de-

stroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.

Bilious, Hemittciit and Inter-
mittent 1 evers, which are so preva-
lent in tho valleys of cur reat rivers
throughout the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi. Ohio. Missouri.
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas, Ked, Colorado, Brazos, Bio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile. Savannah, Ro-

anoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and

, Autumn, and remar.;ii.y so mn;
,ons of unusual heat and dryne.-
invariably accompanied nv extensive de
rangements of the and liver,
and other abdominal iseeia. In their
treatment, a purgative. ex it;:ig a pow- -

enal mlliicucc v.

irans, is essciiu IV i:::res-.li- ". . 1 lu'1'0

is no cathartic lot t;:-- !;: im c.pial to
Dr. J. Walkku's .m::; vk lit rn-iis- ,

as they will speed. !y reii.uvo th' dark-colore- d

viscid matt r with which the
bowels are loaded, at tic av.c time
stimulating the secretions of the beer,
and generally rc.-tori- t'r.o h- aiihy
functions of the lig'Stivf organs.
. Fortify the ho:ty a::i:ist disease

by purifying all its ihYid.su hh Vinkc.ah
Bitteijs. No epidemic can take hold
of a system thus l'ore-armc-

, Dyspepsia or 1 Eilirt II- -

ftche, Pain in the Slmuhk-rs- . ( V.;

Tightness of ihc i..'iu t. '
.: Sm.r

Eructations of the -! i:aae!i. Had 'Paste
in the Mouth. Biii-tt-- . At;, ,.!.. !'.;:o;!:i- -

tatiou of the Hear!. '.: -- wtU t;c
ra:n m inc ;

neys, aid a hundred .: - nr- -

toms, nit?-- the otl'spriii. !.i".li,l.
, One bottle will pn :.

of its merits than a. !

ment.
Scrofula, or Kim

Swelliugs. Ulcers, Kr ,

Goitre, Serotuluus :o:.i.r.;:,.i n- :i(iii!ci:t
Inflatntnalions. Mit.:!::.:! a :l'.;,-:j- .

Sores, Eruptici.u 4' !'.. Ni.i . S.mv 1,

In these, as in :iii otne.- -- .i...:.!u:i.
eases, Walkku's Vixk'.a : inii i,

shown tlieir g:eat turutii.'
most obstiaatu ami iai oii ta'..'' ..

For Inflammatory i ::!o::ie
Rheumatism, a o at, u : o : a !:.:..:-.- -

tent and Intermittent Fev crs. Di.-th-e..;i.,w:!f
Blood, Liver. i.ia. n:,.l I ..iniiir.',

these Bitters have a. i;:.lh !:ei; Ii. ( ;t. us
are caused by Vitiated I'.loi!.
3Iechaiiicall)isease's. Per: ons en-gag-

in Paints anal .Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setter- GoW-buatir- anil
Miners, as they atlvar.co in life, are subject
to pafaiysis of tho Bowel-;- . To guard
against this, take a dose of Waluku's Vi-
negar Bitters occasionally.

For Skill Diseases. Eruptions, Tet-
ter, Salt-Bheni- Blotches, .pots. Piaij,les,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Uiag-wonn-

Scald-hea- Sore Fyes, Kiysipelas. Itch,
Scurfs, Biscolorations of the Skin. Humors
aud Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, arc literally da;r an and carried
out of the system in a short tia:e by the use
of these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the system of so many thousands,
are effectually destroyed and removed. 2so

' system of medicine, no vermifuges, no
will free the syteu: from worms

hko these Bitters.
For Female Complaints, in young

or old, married or single, at, the dawn of wo-

manhood, or tho turn of life, these Tonic
"Bitters display so decided an intluence that
improvement is sooti perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood w hen-
ever you find its impurities bursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is
foul; your feelings will tell you when. Keep
the blood pure, and the health of the system
will follow.

it. h. Mcdonald & cc,
Drogpilts nndGcn. Apts., San Francisco. California,
and cor. of Washington ami Charlton Sts.. X. Y.

Sold by u.11 liragKists and Ucalerii.
it. ii. Mcdon ald & co.,

tHTNjpistaandGen.Agte., San Francisco. California,
and cor. of Washington and Charlton Sts.. N. V.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers.

NEW BOOKS !

NEW BOOKS!!
Just received at the

Tarbaro Book Store
a supply of

New Novels,
' '

" Standard Authors.
Also quite an assortment of

(

Miscellaneous Books,
at New York retail prices.

''April 10, 1874. If.

FALKLAND AND SPARTA.
I T.thnrn' l4lilv) at - - 6 A. M

Arriv at Tarboro' (daily) at 6 P. M.

ThoMfhtaud the Place ! 5Ieetinr.
Concord R. A. Chapter No. 5, N. M. Law-

rence, High Priest, Masonic, Hall, monthly
convocations first Thursday in every mouth at
10 o'clock A. M.

Concord Lodge No. 53, Thomas Gallin,
Master, Masoaic Hall,meetJwt IriM night
u 7 o'clock P. M. and thlnT Saturday at 10

o'clock A. M. in every month.
Replton Encampment No. 13, I. O. O. F.,

Dr. Jos. H. Baker, Chief Patriarch, Odd Fel-

lows' Hall, meets every ftrsitad thjld Thurs-
day month. 1 J 'of each

Edgecombe Lodge No. 50, I. O. O. F.,
J. H. Baker, N. Q., Odd Fellows' Hall, meets
every Tuesday night. , . .

Edgecombe Cpsnctt No. Triads of
Temperance, meet every Friday night at the
Odd Fellows' Hall.

Advance Lodge No. 28, I. O. G. T., meets
every Wednesday night at Odd Fellows' Hall

- i- - ciirncHEs.
Episcopal Church Services every Sunday

ot 10 2 o'clock A. M. aud 5 P. M. Dr. J. B.

Cheshire, Rector. . ,

Methodist Church Services every third,
Sunday at 11 o'clock. Rev. C. C. Dodson
Pastor.

Presbyterian Church 3erlcc every Sun-
day, Rev. T.J. Allison, State Supply, Week-
ly Prayer meeting, Wednesday night.

Missionary Baptist Church Services the
2nd Sunday in every moLth, at 11 o'clock.
Rev. T. R. Owen, Pastor.

. Baptist Chunk Services first
Saturday-a- n Sunday of 'each month at 11

o'clock.

Adams' HotelCoVnef Maid"HnrPttt Sis.
O. F. Adams, Proprietor.

Mrs. Pender's, (formerly Gregory Hotel J
Main etftet, JojJpoele KEiquirer" Office,
Mrs. M. tteadwyl'toprietres.Sv , ..; i . .

BANKS.
Bank of New Hanover, on Main Street,

next door to Mr. MJL Weddell.' Capt. J. D.
Cnmmine, Casliier. Office hours from U A.
M. to 3 P. M.

EXPRESS.
Southern Erprsi Office, ei tsraln.ret,

closes evry morning at 9 o'clock.
., , , N. M.LA.WE?KCK,Ageot.

ADAMS? HOTEL.
. . MainStreeC - - . ,

"TjE.rb9.ro N C.

0. FADMsFPfoprietor.
r11113 HOTEL IS NOW-dE- FOR THE
1 accomodation of the-- traveling public,

aud no pains will be spared to make alt who
flop tit UiU Hotel comfortable and pleasant.
The table will b supplied with the best the
market affurdi, aud fcrveU up by experiaaoed
haudsV. The preprletar only ask atrial, for
the public to be convinced.

Jau if j ..

mm 1 i

OLD ESTABLISHED BAKERY ISTKI9 ready to supply the people of Tar-bor- o

and vicinity with all kinds of

Bread, ;Cakegy French and Plain
Candies, Nuts, Fruits,
" '

- c $c- -
embraeHig: every thins nnally kept in a First
Class Establishment of the kind.

Thankful for the liberal patronage of the
past the THKiersipned aska a continuation,
with the promise of satisfaction.

( ,:

Private Famillei tan alwar hvetheir CJaa UmM4 her at aaart--,- .)

f atatice
Orders itQt artiea Balls
promptly filled. Call and examine our stock,
ucxt door to Bank of New Hanover.

Nov. 4.-- 1 y. ' JACOB WEBER,

CIUtf&MtilJ! RAW3LS,

PBiVGTICAL . . , , , r

WATCH-MAKE-
RS

JEWELERS f

IN FINE fiWELRf FINED!WatqfcesSterlipg , Silw f
WareSHjr Plated War,?.j

SPECTACLES,
Ifff Fine Watches Repaired Faithfully

and Scientifically, and W arrnted.B
TARBORO, N. C.

Jan. 5, 1872. 1-- tf

GRAND, SQIABE & UPRIGHT

PIAINOS
Have received .upwards of FIFTY FIRST
PREMIUMS, and are amoni; the best now
made. Every instrument folly warranted for
live years. Prices as low as the exclusive
ue of the very best materials and thantost
thorough workmanship will permit. The
principal pianists and composers, and the
piano-purchasin- g public of the South espe
daily, unite in the unanimous verdict of the
superiority ot the STIEFF. PIANO. The
DURABILITY of dur Instruments it fnllt
established by over SIXTY SCHOOLS AND
COLLEGES in the South, nsing over 300 of
our l'ianos. i ? -

Sole Wholesale Agents for several of the
principal manufacturers of Cabinet and Par.
lor Organ"; ptkia'froin 50 to 600.. jA lib
erai uiaoout kj ciercymet-ii- -- Baooain
Schools.

A large assortment, of second-han- d Pianos,
at prices ranging from f 75 to $300, always on
huad.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue, containing
the names of aver 2,000 Sontherners who hive
uuugui and jlt tnepea mwiwy.

CHAS. M.STIEFF,
Warorooms, No. 9 North Liberty St.,

. I.. .BAXTIMORE. M. D
Factories, 64-- 4 66 Camden St., and 45 A 47

Perry3 ,'L ,"X"ia. '

North no longer pays as formerly.
The reasons assigned for that fact,
are, however, false

The truth is, that the rate of
wages, the cost of living, the freights
on raw material and the short work-

ing year, have slowly and surely
transferred the area of profitable
cotton manufacture to the South
and the Middle States. The des
mand for the coarser fabrics, negro
wear, has also greatly fallen off, for
the freedman purchases now for him
self and buys pinchback jewelry
and kicshaws with one-hal- f the
money with which his planting
owner bought brogans from Lynn,
linsey from Lowell, and osnaburg
from t all Kiver. This has contrib-
uted to cut off the margin of profit,
and in addition thereto is the much
greater fact that capital, enterprise
and labor has been diverted in the
Southern and border States from
agricultural and planting to manu
factures. affording a home market
for the staple, gaining a home
market for the finished fabric and
findins that the saving of two
freights, or ten to twenty per cent.
in labor, and another twenty per
cent, in the working time, give
them leaves to undersell the North
ern and Eastern factory.

tlence the rapid increase and
full profits of cotton manufactures
in the South, especially North
Carolina, Georgia and .Alabama
With the aggregation of capital this
process grows faster, and with the
full .development of the cheap
coals in the Kanawha valley and in
Northern .Alabama, the progress
will be still more accelerated unti
within the next twenty years the
States south of the Potomac and
east of the Ohio will manufacture
the whole of their textile fabrics
and New England must seek mark
ets outside of the United States.
Norfolk Virginian.

Bricks Twenty Centuries Old.

A correspondent of the Cleveland
Leader, writing from Persia, says
"Coming from .Bagdad, which, in a
direct line, is forty four miles dis
tant, three lmense mounds appear
in succession, which have the ap
pearence of natural hills, But
close examination shows that they
are composed of bricks, and are the
remains of large buildings. These
are on the east side of the Eup
hrates, and the largest is about one
hundred and fifty feet in height
Thev are suposed to be an ancient
citadel that defended this part
the town, the royal palace and
temple. How immense must the
original buildings have been, when
it is considered that these mounds
have been the storehouses from
which, for twenty centuries, bricks
of the finest description have been
taken to build the great cities c

Csesiphon, Selucia, and Bagded
Fragments of alabaster vessels and
images, fine earthernware, marble,
and great quantities of enameled
tiles, the coloring and glazing of
which are still surprisingly fresh,
can yet be found in these mounds.
On the face of every brick is stam-
ped, in cauneiform, the name and
title of Nebuchadnezzar: They are
all laid face downward, and the
cement in which they are imbedded
is so hard that they can only be
detached with the greatest difficulty.

Query.

That was a funny old coincidence
that happened in Washington.
While the Democrats were jubilat-
ing after the Ohio and Indiana decs
tions, so we learn from a special
telegram in the Baltimore Sun, a
queerly attired individual was seen
perambulating the avenue in the
vicinity of the White House, hav-

ing, evidently, somethig in his
mind. After meditating a few mos
ments he turned round in at the
main entrance and walked up to the
front portico. He drew from a
basket, which he carried, a bottle
containing a dark looking fluid,
with which he besprinkled the
stone floor. With another drive

'


